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 THE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF LIGHTWEIGHT 
COMPOSITE PANELS FOR RIGID WALL SHELTERS 
Jeremy J. Artman1 and Dr. Cheng Yu2 
Abstract 
The paper presents a research effort aimed at developing a stronger, 
lighter, and more economic shelter for both military and civilian use. Reported 
herein are the research results on developing solid wall panels using cold-
formed steel corrugated sheathing and members, as well as polyurethane spray 
foam for insulation. This research includes calculating uniform load density, 
determining the overall strength of the panel, and investigating the flexural 
strength of the roof panels. Research incorporated different connection methods, 
with varied stud spacing, to determine the safest design for the new mobile 
facilities. Previous research has shown that cold-formed steel corrugated 
sheathing performs better than thicker flat sheathing of various construction 
materials, with screw and spot weld connections. Full scale shear wall tests on 
this type of shear wall system have been conducted, and it was found that the 
corrugated sheathing had rigid board behavior before it failed in shear buckling 
in sheathing and sometimes simultaneously in screw connection failures. 
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Another aspect of the research is on the insulation of the wall panels. Research 
was conducted on many different insulation options for the mobile facilities. 
Specifically, insulation made of lightweight material, is non-combustible, added 
rigidity to the structure, and has high thermal properties. Closed cell 
polyurethane spray foam was selected for full-scale testing in this research. 
Closed cell polyurethane adds extra rigidity, is lighter than common honeycomb 
insulation, and has a higher R-value. Several polyurethane foam companies were 
studied for this research, and promising products were identified. The research 
studies the impacts of the polyurethane foam to the structural performance of the 
wall panels. Both shear and 4-point bending tests were completed to investigate 
the strength and behavior of the cold-formed steel framed wall panels with 
polyurethane foam insulation. The material studies, specimen details, and test 
results are reported in this paper. 
Introduction 
The soldiers of our military need better equipment, and facilities to make 
their already difficult and dangerous job more bearable. The Army Standard 
Family of Rigid wall Shelters, ASF-RWS, are outdated and in need of a makeover. 
The objective of this research is to design, and develop the next generation of 
tactical shelters for the U.S. Military. The research engulfs the design of the roof, 
walls, floor, connections, and insulation of the new shelters. The Joint Committee 
on Tactical Shelters, JOCOTAS, was formed in 1975 by the Department of 
Defense. The purpose of JOCOTAS was to eliminate non-standardized shelters, 
prevent duplication of shelters, and maximize usage throughout the Armed 
Services. Prior to its formation, the military serviced over 100 types of Rigid Wall 
Shelters (RWS). Once JOCOTAS was formed that number was reduced to just 21 
types.  
The authors are tasked with designing the new models cheaper, lighter, 
and stronger. The current rigid wall shelters are made of mostly aluminum, with 
a honeycomb insulated core. Many types of shelters exist in the military, for many 
different purposes. They range from living containers, to medical facilities. Some 
shelters exist to ride on top of tactical vehicles, to conduct forward operations on 
the move. The research at the University of North Texas will concentrate on the 
expandable and non-expandable rigid wall shelters, using cold-formed steel (CFS) 
sheathing and members. 
The current ISO shelter is built mainly with aluminum paneling, with 
Kraft paper honeycomb insulation that is dipped in a phenolic resin, for 
waterproofing purposes. The walls and roof have a thickness of 2.09 inches, and 
the floor is a total 8.12 inches. The floor has a sub-part that is 5 inches and a panel 
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on top at 3.12 inches. The dimensions on the current non-expandable shelter are 
8’ x 8’ x 19’-11”, Figure 1, shows the current shelter. The expandable shelters can 
be “unfolded”, during a tedious process, on one or both sides.  
 
Figure 1 Current Non-Expandable Shelter (US Department of Defense 2014) 
Cold-formed steel (CFS) is flat steel formed, shaped, or rolled, after it 
has reached room temperature. A zinc coating covers members to add strength 
and non-corrosive properties to the steel. CFS has a plethora of advantages over 
other construction materials. They include: high-strength and stiffness properties, 
lightweight, dimensional stability, durability, non-combustible, insect resistant, 
energy efficient, simple and fast construction, recyclable, and not extremely 
expensive. CFS is easily fabricated, in a consistent nature. The modular 
capabilities of CFS, make it easy to erect almost all structures. The researcher 
decided to use CFS members for these reasons. Past research has also showed 
corrugated decking makes the structure much stronger, with the use of thinner 
panels. The research adopts corrugated decking for use on the new shelters. 
Research also looks at the connections of the members to the decking, using spot 
welds, screw connections, and rivets. CFS will hold up better in war zones than 
their aluminum counterparts. This material will allow lighter structures, with 
higher strength, at a consistent and affordable rate.  
Insulation is another aspect of this research. The research objective 
concentrated on five main parameters; lightweight, energy efficiency, non-
combustible, cost, and added a structural value to the next generation shelter as 
well. However, due to the use of corrugated sheathing a sixth parameter was 
added, formability to the corrugation. Currently, honeycomb core insulation is 
used in all panels of the structure. Although honeycomb is not a bad option, this 
option is not conducive for corrugated decking. The insulation needs to form 
around the corrugated CFS decking. Insulation research conclude with a 
concentration on polyurethane closed-cell spray foam (PCS). Polyurethane has 
high energy efficiency, adds rigidity, is formable, and more cost effective than 
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honeycomb. The research aims to show that shelters built with our design will be 
lighter, stronger, and cheaper. Keeping in mind the necessities of the troops and 
the requirements set forth by the Department of Defense. 
Insulation Materials 
The goal of the insulation research centers around five main parameters. 
The insulation shall be lightweight, add rigidity to the structure, energy efficient, 
non-combustible, and an acceptable cost. Since the new structure will incorporate 
CFS corrugated sheathing, a sixth parameter was included. The sixth parameter is 
the insulation must be formable. The insulation must form around the “peaks and 
valleys” of the corrugation. The current ISO tactical shelter uses honeycomb made 
from Kraft paper, dipped in a phenolic resin after expansion to increase strength 
and water resistance (Bitzer 1997). The insulation is sandwiched between 
aluminum sheets. The type and thickness of aluminum varies, depending on the 
panel type. Figure 2 shows a typical honeycomb sandwich design. 
 
Figure 2 Honeycomb sandwich design (Bitzer 1997) 
Energy efficiency for insulation is discerned by the R and U value. The 
R-value, or thermal resistance, is the insulating materials capacity to resist heat 
flow, measured in  ℎ𝑟𝑟∗𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓2∗°𝐹𝐹
𝐵𝐵𝑓𝑓𝐵𝐵
. In the case of R-values, the higher the number the 
better. The R-value is generally defined, by 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 𝑓𝑓ℎ𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖
𝑓𝑓ℎ𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 𝑖𝑖𝑐𝑐𝑖𝑖𝑐𝑐𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑚𝑚𝑐𝑐𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐. Thermal 
conductivity is the property of materials to conduct heat. The U-value, or thermal 
transmittance, is the reciprocal of the R-value, as such, the lower the value the 
better the heat insulator. The U-value is measured by  𝐵𝐵𝑓𝑓𝐵𝐵
ℎ𝑟𝑟∗𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓2∗°𝐹𝐹. Because of 
thermal bridging, which is an area that has higher thermal conductivity than 
surrounding materials, thus resulting in a reduction of the overall R value of the 
component, 𝑅𝑅𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 , or the effective R-value must be obtained. The entire structure 
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effective R-value is calculated by dividing the entire area by the sum of the 
components multiplied by the corresponding U-value, 
or 𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐𝑓𝑓𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 𝐴𝐴𝑟𝑟𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚[(𝐴𝐴1∗𝑈𝑈1)+(𝐴𝐴2∗𝑈𝑈2)+⋯+(𝐴𝐴𝑛𝑛∗𝑈𝑈𝑛𝑛)]. 
Many types of insulation exist in the world today, and each serves a 
purpose for certain jobs. For this project, conducting research on a multitude of 
insulation types to find the right insulation for the parameters set forth was 
required, Table 1. Research on the current insulation of the ISO tactical shelter, 
the aforementioned Kraft paper honeycomb. With any honeycomb a high 
compression strength will be achieved, but the tensile strength is very low. This 
option was removed due to the formability, cost, and non-combustible parameters. 
Weight was also an issue with honeycomb, as it tends reach higher weights 
compared to other options. Polyurethane closed-cell spray foam proved the best 
choice. The difference between open and closed cell is the density and R-value. 
This is a 2-component spray, where the components mix in a nozzle and 
chemically react to form the insulation. The difference between the two is 
component B has a different chemical make-up. Open cell is not an option with it 
adding minimal structural value to the panel. So closed cell was selected. 
Although this is not the most economic option, it met all other standards required 
by the project. Highest of all the R-values, added strength and rigidity, and will 
form to the corrugation, as needed. The weight was a concern, but when 
researching insulation, the best of each parameter was difficult to achieve for any 
type. Closed cell is not the least cost effective, nor the most cost effective but it 
does lie in the middle and we accepted the cost. Any organic material is 
combustible, so this parameter was hard to achieve when determining the 
insulation. The next section will dive into that aspect further. Table 1 shows the 
average values found while investigating types of insulation. 
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3.7 $0.65 0.65 2.4 3.1 
Polystyrene, 
Foam Board 
4.2 $0.52 2 31 58 
Blown In, Loose 
Fill Cellulose 
3.5 $1.39 2 N/A N/A 
Blown In, Loose 
Fill Fiberglass 
2.5 $1.73 0.75 N/A N/A 
Honeycomb 1.9 $2.15 3+ High Low 
 
Polyurethane closed-cell spray foam (PCS) met each parameter set forth 
by the project. The cost is not the least expensive, nor the most expensive. 
However, cost is lower than the current insulation cost per board foot, so this is 
acceptable. Cost is derived by board foot, which is 1’ by 1’ by 1” of insulation 
sprayed. Furthermore, the weight is lower than the current insulation. Weight is 
also calculated by board foot. As Table 1 shows, the polyurethane spray foam 
does add extra structural support. The closed cell foam has a compressive strength 
over 25 psi, and a tensile strength of 57 psi. The foam is sprayed in semi-liquid 
state, allowing it to form to any cavity applied, and expands to twice the thickness 
sprayed. Making the foam ideal for this research objective. 
Non-combustibility is generically defined as, not flammable. This is not 
the case in construction. According to ASTM E136 (2017) “Standard Test Method 
for Behavior of Materials in a Vertical Tube Furnace at 750°C”, a non-
combustible material falls into one of three groups, based on flame spread rating 
generated from ASTM E84 (2017), “Standard Test Method for Surface Burning 
Characteristics of Building Materials”, test method. Group A is materials no part 
of which will burn or ignite when subjected to fire. Group B is materials that have 
a flame spread rating not higher than 50, with a surface not over 
1
8
" thick. Lastly, 
Group C is materials not listed in Group A or B, having flame spread rating no 
higher than 25. Appendix A shows the companies researched for polyurethane 
closed cell foam. CertaSpray by CertainTeed is the product chosen for this 
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research. Polyurethane closed-cell spray foam (PCS) has the highest R-value 
rating of the materials research, the product also meets the standards for non-
combustible use. Using ASTM E84 (2017), Polyurethane closed-cell spray foam 
has a flame spread rating less than 25. Making it a non-combustible material as 
defined in ASTM 136. Furthermore CeraSpray polyurethane closed-cell spray 
foam also passed the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) standards 285 
(2012) Standard Fire Test Method for Evaluation of Fire Propagation 
Characteristics of Exterior Non-Load-Bearing Wall Assemblies Containing 
Combustible Components, and NFPA 259 (2018) Standard Test Method for 
Potential Heat of Building Materials. Which certifies the product for use in non-
combustible construction. The product allows use in Types 1-5 construction, in 
accordance with the International Building Code. Figure 3 shows a panel sprayed 
with CertaSpray for testing. 
 
Figure 3 CertaSpray Wall Panel 
Shear and Flexural Panel Testing 
All specimens tested, for roof and wall, had a consistent width, height, 
and thickness of 4-feet wide by 8-feet tall by 2.25 inches thick. Each specimen 
used sheet-in corrugated sheathing. For this reason track members are used 
vertically instead of stud members, the difference is the track members do not 
have the lip. As mentioned before, with the sheet-in corrugation configuration 
track members are required, to achieve a flush connection result. Early tests used 
all 33 mil (20 gauge) framing members. For Shear tests, the 8’ perimeter members 
consisted of two 200T125-33 members, rested back-to-back. These two members 
were connected with two parallel #12 x 1
1
4
" hex washer head (HWH) self-tapping 
screws, starting 3” from the top, then every 6” along the length of the member. 
Stopping just above the placement of the hold-down. The top and bottom track 
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members consisted of 4’ 225T125-33 members. The 200T members inserted into 
the 225T members, at the outer edge, and connected with #8 x 
3
4
" modified truss 
screws (MTS). The center member is an actual stud member, a 150S125-33. The 
corrugation rests on this member so the lip can exist. Variations of the middle stud 
spacing, consisting of 24”, 16”, and 12” equidistant spacing. Another variation is 
the corrugated decking thickness. Two were compared in testing, 26 and 28 gauge 
sheathing (16 mil and 13 mil respectively). Connections of the tests ranged from 
the #8 x 
3
4
" MTS, welds, and resistance spot welds (RSW). These configurations 
connected every 3” on the bottom and top track, and every 2.5” edge spacing 
along the 8’ direction, with a 5” field spacing. Insulation was sprayed on multiple 
walls to see the difference in peak values. One important note, the primary reason 
for placing the studs back-to-back, was to increase the strength of the perimeter 
vertical members to attempt and achieve failure in the sheathing. Four tests added 
tension and/or compression bracing to the perimeter studs. Ultimately, the 
thickness of the members was increased to achieve failure in the sheathing. For 
bending tests, the back-to-back members are unnecessary. All other connections 
are consistent with the shear tests.  
The Shear wall tests are conducted at the University of North Texas on 
a self-equilibrating steel test frame. According to AISI S240-15, a CFS shear wall 
contains structural sheathing attached to CFS structural members and designed to 
resist lateral forces parallel to the wall. Monotonic testing procedure complies 
with ASTM E564 (2012) “Standard Practice for Static Load Test for Shear 
Resistance of Framed Walls for Buildings”. The frame is 16’ wide by 13.3’ tall, 
with a MTS 35 kip hydraulic actuator equipped with a 10” stroke. The loading 
system is controlled by a Shore Western SC 6000 desktop control system, and a 
20-GPM MTS hydraulic power unit. The loading system is pin-connected, from 
the actuator shaft to the T-bar of the specimen, will be a calibrated 30 kip 
Transducer Techniques SWO compression/tension load cell. The panels are 
attached at the base with a bolted connection, and loaded horizontally along the 
top. Rollers, attached to the support structure, are tightened along the T-bar to 
provide support for out-of-plane movement. Five total NOVOTECHNIC 10 
position transducers are placed strategically on the specimens to measure 
horizontal displacement at the top of the wall, and vertical and horizontal 
displacements along the bottom of the boundary members. Position transducers 
are calibrated prior to each test through the Labview software. Monotonic tests 
were performed for this research. Figure 4 depicts the shear test set-up. Table 2 
illustrates the results of the monotonic wall tests. The monotonic analysis used the 
EEEP model, or the equivalent energy elastic plastic model. Note: RSW stands 
for resistance spot welds, and MTS denotes modified truss head screws.  
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Figure 4 Shear Test Set-Up 




















4,381 1.069 1 @ 24” 
3 4x8x28-68/14 RSW 3,871 0.844 1 @ 24” 
4 4x8x28-68/14 RSW 4,949 2.166 2 @ 16” 
5 4x8x28-68/14 RSW 5,673 0.900 1 @ 24” 
To determine the strength of the new design for the roof, a 4-point 
bending test was required. The requirements for the next generation shelter are to 
achieve a 40 psf rating for the roof. The design also accounts for a 2.0 safety 
factor, therefore the new design must achieve an 80 psf result. The set-up and 
procedure are in accordance with ASTM E72-15 “Standard Test Methods of 
Conducting Strength Tests of Panels for Building Construction”. Two steel rollers 
welded to a four inch wide steel plate simply support the specimen at both ends. 
At the two loading locations on top, 25 inches from the each of the specimen, two 
more steel rollers welded to the four inch wide steel plate are placed. Directly on 
top of the roller supports on top of the specimen, a steel I-beam is used to apply 
an equal load to the specimen through the steel roller supports. A 30 kip, and 50 
kip Transducer Techniques SWO universal compression/tension load cell 
connects the I-beam to a 30 kip hydraulic cylinder. This cylinder has an eight inch 
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stroke with a 20 Gpm MTS hydraulic power unit that supports the loading system. 
This flexural test uses two NOVOTECHNIC position transducers. The 
transducers were placed at the center location of the wall, on each side. They 
measure the vertical displacement at the center of the beam as force is increased 
through the hydraulic system. The force and displacement are measured 
instantaneously, and recorded through the National Instruments Labview 
program. The results were then interpreted and analyzed through Matlab. Figure 
5 depicts the bending test set-up elevation. Table 3 shows the results of the 4-point 
bending tests performed. Bending test configurations are 4’ (W) x 8’ (H) x 28 
gauge sheathing 
 
Figure 5 Bending Test, Elevation View 
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Displacement 






















2,932 2.296 2.331 2 @ 16” 
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Using the peak load results from the tests, calculating the uniform load 
density (ULD) is completed. To ensure a stronger and safer design a 2.0 safety 
factor is attached to our requirement. The nominal flexural strength requirement 
for the roof is 40 psf, however our goal is to achieve 80 psf to include the safety 
factor. The first phase in finding the ULD is to use the peak loads achieved from 
the bending tests to find the coinciding moments. Table 4 shows the 4-bending 
test conversion to the uniform load density. 
Table 4 Uniform Load Density 
Test # Moment, lbs.-inch ULD, P, psf 
1 62,706 163.3 
2 28,070 73.1 
3 39,910 103.9 
4 33,723 87.8 
 
Since the strength requirement is known for the shelter floor, the proper 
members for the design are calculated using this method. The strengths required 
have two parts, the 8’ and 20’ directions. In the 8’ direction, the required strength 
is 230 kip-inch, while the 20’ direction requires 576 kip-inch. The members 
selected, for each direction, must achieve greater strength than the required 
strength. Including a safety factor, which gives us security against certain risks. A 
safety factor of 1.6 is used for this project. For example, the 8’ direction has a 
strength requirement of 230 kip-inch. If eleven members are used in that direction, 
230/11 gives a strength requirement of 20.9 kip-inch per member. Multiply that 
result by 1.6 safety factor and the strength of the member must equal roughly 33.5 
kip-in to achieve the required strength in the 8’ direction. The same calculation is 
completed for the 20’ direction of the floor.  
Direct Strength Method (DSM) works with a finite element modeling 
software, like CUFSM, to predict strength of CFS members by taking into account 
local, distortional, and global buckling loads (Chen, et al. 2007). Following AISI 
Direct Strength Method Design Guide, DSM gives three values, nominal lateral-
torsional (global) flexural strength, (𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚), nominal local flexural strength (𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚), 
and nominal distortional flexural strength (𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑐𝑐). The minimum of the values 
control, because this value will reach failure first. Therefore, ultimate failure is 
reached prior to the other modes achieving their flexural strength. In our design, 
nominal lateral-torsional flexural strength (𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚), will equal 𝑀𝑀𝑐𝑐, due to the fact 
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that the 8’ members will brace the 20’ member every 2’. The equidistant bracing 
eliminates the twisting, or lateral torsion, caused by global buckling. 𝑀𝑀𝑐𝑐 is the 
first yielding moment, found in CUFSM or by solving 𝑀𝑀𝑐𝑐 = 𝑆𝑆𝑔𝑔 ∗ 𝐹𝐹𝑐𝑐. Where 𝑆𝑆𝑔𝑔 
references to the extreme fiber in the first yield. The Direct Strength Method 
initiates with solving 𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚. Solving 𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚 requires obtaining 𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑚𝑚 and 𝑀𝑀𝑐𝑐. These 
values were acquired through CUFSM (Schafer 2006). The nominal flexural 
strength, 𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚, for lateral-torsional buckling equals 𝑀𝑀𝑐𝑐 for all floor calculations. 
Upon completion of DSM, member selection and testing of the design 
can commence. Note, the 800 I-beam is a combination of a stud and track member. 
The track member faces internally, so the sheathing attached is flush with the 
flange for proper connection capability. The corrugation will connect to the top 
of the 750S200-68 I-beam. Figure 6 illustrates the floor design after completion 
of the DSM. This model was designed in Revit, created with CFS members. This 
family was created by a group led by Dr. Cheng Yu, from a grant by American 
Iron and Steel Institute (Johnson 2016) 
 
Figure 6 Floor Concept Design 
Conclusions 
The core objectives of this research is to find a stronger, lighter, and more 
cost effective design for the next generation tactical shelters. Beginning with 
insulation, the research concluded that polyurethane closed-cell spray foam (PCS) 
meets all parameters necessary for the shelter insulation. Polyurethane closed-cell 
spray foam, is non-combustible, lighter and more cost effective than honeycomb 
insulation, formable to corrugated sheathing, adds rigidity, and is highly energy 
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efficient. Of the insulation types researched, polyurethane closed-cell spray foam 
has the highest R-value. The new shelter design will meet all of the strength and 
weight requirements. The roof requirement of 40 psf will be met with 68 mil 
members, spaced at 16” in the 8’ direction, and 3 members spaced at 24” running 
in the 20’ direction. The test achieved 87 psf for this design. Using the same theory 
on the wall design, the same end result, as the roof, is conceived with 68 mil 
members. However, in the 20’ direction, no 150T members are used. Modeling of 
the floor design theorizes this design will meet the 120 psf. requirement for the 
new shelter. CUFSM analysis, and the ensuing direct strength calculations, aid in 
selecting the correct thickness for the member dimensions chosen. The eight inch 
thick floor is slightly smaller than the current shelter floor, but adds the strength 
necessary. Table 24 depicts the final design of each section. Table 5 illustrates the 
design of the new shelter.  
Table 5 Final Concept Design 
Wall Members, 20' Sides 
(amount per side @ length) 
225T125-68 (2@20'), top and bottom track 
200T125-68, (2@8') end “studs” 
150S125-68, 16" spacing (14@8') 
Members 8' Sides (amount per 
side @ length) 
225T125-68 (2@8'') top and bottom track 
200T125-68, (2 @8') end “studs” 
150S125-68, 16" spacing  (5@8') 
Roof Members (amount per 
side @ length) 
225T125-68 (2@20') 20’ perimeter members 
200T125-68, (2@8') 8’ perimeter members 
150T125-68, 16" spacing (14@8') internal 8’ members 
150T125-68, 24" spacing (3@20') internal 20’ members 
Floor Members (amount per 
side @ length) 
800S200-68 I-beam (2@20') 20’ perimeter members 
800S200-68 (2@8') 8’ end members 
750S200-33 24" spacing (9@8') 8’ internal members 
750S200-68 I-beam 24" spacing (3@20') 20’ internal 
members 
Sheathing 0.6C28 Gauge 
Insulation Polyurethane Closed-Cell Spray Foam 
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